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The steel security specialists, 
providing a wide range of 
accredited products, certified 
to LPCB Standards. 

Steelway Protect provide a 
turn-key service including 
design, survey, testing, 
manufacturing, installation, 
project management and 
service contracts.

STEELWAY 
PROTECT

Steelway Protect is part of the Steelway Group, a leading steel fabrication 
company based in the Midlands since 1928. With two manufacturing plants 
and over 150 staff, Steelway have a vast product range that includes bespoke 
fabrications, access platforms ladders, staircases, handrails, doors, covers and 
fencing.

In today’s climate, security is a primary concern for most people thinking of 
asset protection and personal safety. Steelway Protect recognise the need for 
high security products that provide maximum protection from not only minor 
vandalism or opportunistic thieves, but also aggressive intrusion or terrorist 
attack. The security division provides solutions to protect a range of vital 
assets, including many elements of the UK’s critical national infrastructure. 

Continually expanding, the product range currently includes a multitude of 
products at varying levels of specification, certification and accreditation. The 
flexibility of the Protect range enables you to choose the right product, with 
the right level of security, in a cost effective manner for the application area 
you are protecting.
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THE COMPLETE SECURITY SOLUTION

Steelway offer a full project management and installation service on the full 
range of security products we design and manufacture. These include security 
kiosks, cages, doors, roller shutters specialist fabrications and access covers 
and frames.

Our sales and design teams are equipped with the latest technology available. 
With 3D CAD design facilities in conjunction with communication and IT systems 
we are able to give our customers a rapid response to enquiries and orders.

The project management and installation side of our business consists of a 
highly experienced team. This is made up of a Project Site Operations Manager 
supported by specifi c project managers, framework project managers, 
installation managers who are backed up by SSSTS certifi ed site supervisors 
and fully equipped and trained installation teams.

Our involvement on individual projects can last from 1 day to 2 years and we 
have worked on projects up to the value of £2.5million. Most large projects 
take 6 to 12 weeks to reach completion and have values between £100k to 
£250k.

You can decide whether you would like the products for supply only or supply 
and install. Where supply and install is required we can install our products 
throughout the United Kingdom and can offer project management support for 
overseas projects.  
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We offer a full turnkey project installation service including: site plant 
and craneage, full site installation surveys (backed up by site specifi c risk 
assessments), method statements and site handover documentation is 
provided as standard practice.

We have many years’ experience in installing our products in 
defence establishments, airports, prisons, water utilities, railways, 
telecommunications infrastructures, power generation facilities including 
nuclear and general construction projects.
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THE COMPLETE ONE STOP SUPPLIER We can provide a modular build service when products are 
designed to be pre-built in modular form, and these are 
pre-assembled at our off-site facility for ease and speedy 
installation on-site.

We are fully committed to the safe installation of all our 
products. We are accredited to the Safe Contractor Scheme 
and are externally audited annually by Achilles for UVDB 
certifi cation, audited twice a year by the BSI in relation to our 
Health and Safety, Quality and Environmental accreditations. 
Our products are CE marked and we are able to supply EN1090 
certifi ed products up to execution class 3.
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INSTALLATION

INSTALLATION

Our installation teams are subject to ongoing training 
and certifi cation to ensure safe, effi cient and compliant 
on-site installations.

It is necessary that the installation of LPS 1175 security 
equipment is undertaken by approved fi tters to ensure 
the correct procedures, fastenings and fi ttings are used 
in order to adhere to product certifi cation.

We focus on minimising disruption and time on-site by 
offering off-site construction and crane-in solutions, 
particularly with our modular kiosk and cage systems. 
Not only does this save time on-site, it also mitigates the 
risk to the client.

The protect division has a range of security 
covers available including hinged access covers 
and our Sentry High Security covers and frames. 
Many of our access covers are galvanised to BS 
EN ISO 1461 standards and have the option of 
slip resistant and powder coatings.

ACCESS COVERS
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COMMISSIONING

The practical completion and commissioning process 
of our works includes inspection and testing to 
ensure functionality, safety and compliance, along 
with the perfect working order of our products.

As part of the handover process, we ensure that the 
client’s site representatives are fully conversant 
and trained in the safe operation of installed 
products. We aim to install all products correctly 
fi rst time, every time, and we measure our success 
by the satisfaction of our clients and practical 
handover of sites.

COMMISSIONING BARSETS
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Our fi xed steel window barsets are fabricated from 
galvanised mild steel and come in modular form, which 
can be powder coated to a colour of your choice. They 
offer an affordable solution for high and low-level 
window security. Steel window barsets are available to 
suit face fi xed and reveal fi xed applications. They can 
also be fi tted for both internal and external applications 
offering high levels of security. Ranges are available 
certifi ed to LPS 1175 SR2 & SR3 to keep intruders out, 

whilst letting the maximum amount of light in.



DESIGN

Our design philosophy encompasses the latest in 3D 
Parametric design-based software. This allows for 
faster turnaround in production lead times of our 
value engineered product range.

Designed to deliver a bespoke solution combining 
product functionality, performance, durability and 
aesthetics, whilst meeting the standards of the 
appropriate LPCB approved certifi cation. This provides 
recognised security to the highest level.

DESIGN
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Security cage systems provide a suitable solution 
for securing assets that require a level of physical 
protection. Steelway fabricate cages that are certifi ed 
to LPS 1175 issue 7 SR2 & SR3. Available in modular 
design panels and bespoke sizes to suit individual site 
layouts, they can be fi tted with single or double doors. 

CAGES



MODULAR
KIOSKS

Steel Security Kiosks and enclosures provide 
optimum security combined with easy and 
fast installation. Steelway can supply and 
install a range of LPS 1175 SR3 & SR4 certifi ed 
kiosks, cabinets and buildings which are 
suitable for multiple applications across all 

market sectors and all SEMD schemes.

MANUFACTURING

Steelway Protect is part of The Steelway Group. Experts 
in steel fabrication, with an extensive product range 
and manufacturing ability.

With the capability of the Group and the agility of the 
dynamic Protect team, we are perfectly positioned to 
offer a wide range of security solutions for the utilities, 
commercial and industrial markets.

All of our fabricated security products are bespoke 
engineered in-house and produced using the latest CNC 
technology. Our design philosophy encompasses the 
latest in 3D Parametric design-based software. This 
allows for a faster turnaround in production lead times 
of our LPS 1175 rated access covers and frames, kiosks 
cages, mesh systems, doorsets and barsets.

MANUFACTURING
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Steel security roller shutter doors are fast and easy to 
install and offer optimum security. We can supply and 
install a range of both LPS 1175 certifi ed and non-rated 
roller shutter doors which are suitable for multiple 
applications across various market sectors. With 
concept to completion involvement, we will deliver 

you a seamless and cost effective solution. 

ROLLER SHUTTERS

TESTING &
CERTIFICATION

We are able to offer our suite of products with LPS 1175 
security ratings, from SR2 up to SR4. The products are tested 
and certifi ed by the Loss Prevention Certifi cation Board  
(LPCB) which delivers assurances that products have met 
and will continue to meet, the requirements of specifi ed 
security standards. This means that all products have 
undergone type testing and technical evaluation and that 
our manufacturing quality system and production procedures 
are periodically audited to ensure ongoing compliance with 
the tested standard. 

We pride ourselves upon the ability to work with our 
clients to satisfy the often confl icting requirements of fully 
certifi ed  product with real life sites, installs and conditions 
– we understand that real-life situations don’t always look 
like the test rig. As such, we offer our expertise and the 
ability for project specifi c testing and assessment to ensure 
you don’t have to compromise on specifi cation. We are also 
able to offer products with fi re, fl ood, acoustic and thermal 
ratings and certifi cation.

TESTING & 
CERTIFICATION
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Our Project Management Team have many years of 
experience and thrive on delivering complex and tight 
programmes.

Early client consultation and engagement allows us to 
develop collaborative working relationships that clearly 
defi ne expectations.

We prefer to be proactive from design to installation 
and use our expertise to anticipate and mitigate 
potential issues through the design process. We look 
to drive out effi ciencies and where possible, add value 
to our solutions by offering off-site construction and 
crane-in solutions, particularly with our modular kiosk 
and cage systems. These can be assembled and fully fi tted 
off-site for quick and simple delivery, minimising any site 
disruption.

Our aim is to harness our value engineering and 
operational effi ciency with innovative solutions, whilst 
maintaining specifi cation compliance.
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We offer a range of retractable and fi xed security grilles. 
Grilles provide a versatile solution, designed to keep 
intruders out whilst letting the maximum amount of 
light in. Being able to open them during offi ce hours and 
before locking down means you are able to fold them 
back when not in use, without having to compromise on 

overall security levels.

GRILLES



SURVEY

Our survey team are very often the fi rst on the site 
and pride themselves in providing the client with cost 
effective, aesthetically pleasing and LPCB standard 
compliant security solutions.

An in-house belief in the age old statement that ‘well 
begun is three parts done’ drives a desire to always capture 
the right information, allowing correct interpretation by 
our design and manufacturing colleagues which naturally 
leads to a perfect delivery and total client satisfaction.

We aim to make today’s client tomorrow’s advocate of 
our business.

SURVEY

DOORSETS

Our metal security doors can be supplied in a wide 
range to suit your application. Available as single 
or double skinned and in many designs, colours 
and security ratings. Certain ranges are certifi ed 
to LPS 1175 SR2, SR3 & SR4 door security levels.
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MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE

Periodic maintenance ensures the lowest whole life cost 
of our product range and forms part of our extended 
warranty offering. A maintenance agreement ensures  
consistent fees, regular availability and savings over 
random or emergency call outs.

Preventative maintenance managed through the regular 
and routine inspections keeps everything working, 
and prevents any costly, unplanned downtime from 
unexpected equipment failure.

A maintenance strategy - to ensure the planning and 
scheduling of regular maintenance before a problem 
occurs - is always a worthy investment.

We pride ourselves on delivering solutions, not just products. 
We understand that no two sites are the same and that a 
unique situation should not  mean that specifi ed security 
standards should be compromised. By offering a full suite of 
products, support from our in-house design team, commitment 
to continual development and product testing means that we 
can offer consultancy, design and bespoke testing. This is all 
to deliver you not only the right product solution, but also the 

peace of mind afforded by 3rd party accreditation.  

BESPOKE SOLUTIONS
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www.steelwayprotect.co.uk
0121 521 4500

Brickhouse Lane, West Bromwich,West Midlands, B70 0DY




